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Standing of the Teams. Today's Sport Calendar.

FILMLAND iNATL MSAUfK AMKR. I.KAGUK

'Chlcagn 7fl 40 .r,;,alioston 69 47.653

'THQTQ -- PLAY- OFFERING P FOR. TOPAVaASCIeveland .7 5! .GtM

531 Washington t, 1 53 r. 4 7

il.l.Ww York. .56 B 49..
4i! 1 Chicago . . .5 69 .47

jNw York. .ti5 f0
IIMttubut'Kll 2 f.4

Cincinnati... r.9 16
lllrooklyn . .M

Racing: The 4, rand Vnlon hotel stakes,
for at Saratoga.

Trotting: Clone of tirand Circuit meet-
ing at I'oiiglikeepule, N. V. Close of (ireat
Vetern Circuit meeting at Springfield, III.

Angling: Northwestern fly anc bait-eanti-

championships, at Taroma.
Tennis: South Maine ' championship

tournament at Mqulrrel' Island. Me.

Hnlmming: National A'. A. I .

championship for men, at Kiterton,
X. J. National A. A. I. iuarter-mil- e

Pnlladvlph. .4G4.43St. Louis ... 64 Ii" .474 HE members of the Mutual lutment ot some time standing in the

RED SOX BREAK

TIE AND WIN BY

DOUBLE STEAL

Indians Hold Their Own in

Race by Beating Senators;
White Sox Land Eleven- -

from Bar Harbor, Me., Bermuda, J$
maica, southern California and

CHICAGO AGAIN

WINS BV RALLY

IN NINTH INNING

Cubs Now Have Lead of Ten

and One-ha- lf Games Over

: Giants In the Pen- -'
4

nant Race.

elfare League of Sing Sing London Rifles had 'jeen accented
IBoston 49 BS .42l'trolt 48 65.43(1
Mt. Louis. ..60 71 .4l3l,hllai.phla 47 69.405

Yesterdnj's Hesiilts. were given a treat re- - and he has gone to join the English
army.

chamnlonsh.il for men. at Chicago. Na
AMI SEMENT3.tional A. A. I . straightaway

chaimtlonahln. at llirmiugliiim. Southern
A. A. I. championships, at Birmingham,

NATIONAL T.EAOl'K.
New York, ": Chicago, 3.

Hoston, 6; Pittsburgh, 0. r
Philadelphia, 7: Cincinnati, .

AMKRICAN LKAUL'H.
St. Louis. 0; Tloston, 6.

Cleveland, ; Washington, !.
Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 6.

Kitty Gordon has organized a com-

pany of her own- and 'here will be
produced by it six pictures a year
with her as the star, the first one to
be released in October.

cently when there was pre-
sented there Norma Taluiadge's
famous "crook" pla5;, "De Luxe
Annie." The boys at Sing Sing
contend that if they were that clever
crooks they wouldn't be there.

Norma Talmadge appears next in
"Her Only Way," a story of an
American girl no great scenes, no

Inning Game. 4 VAUDEVILLE SHOWS DAILY

2:15, 3:30, 7:45, 9:15
FEATURE PICTURE SHOWS at

11, 12:30. 6:15 and 10.

Miss June Mathis. scenario writer
for the Metro, has inaugurated a new
drive. It is a "shirt tail" drive and

Boston, Aug. 23. With two out in expensive wardrobe, but a drama of
tne last ot tne nintn. 'Mrunk on sec

WORLD'S SERIES

TO BE PLAYED BY
ond and Kutk on first, these two KULOLA'S HAWAIIANS

A Tuneful Hawaiian Production.

girl lite.

Edwin Carewe, well known direc-
tor, had a tough time of it eettine a NEWKIRK AND HOMER GIRLS

GEERS THROWN

FROM SULKY AT

POUGJEEPSIE
Veteran and Three Other Driv-

ers in Mishaps; Lee Lu

Princeton Beats St.
Frisco First Time.

"O. HELLO"
Sony Studies and Character Delineations

all the men of the company are be-

ing hounded for their old shirts trom
which dresses are made for the des-
titute children of Europe by the girls
of the organization.

"Our Mrs. McChesney," with Ethel
Barrymore in the leading role, is not
only a pleasing photoplay but is also
a style show for the womenfolks, as

LEAGUE WINNERS
job in the movies. He was an actor
and tried many places to get signed
as a director. In despeiation he once
offered to direct a picture for Mr.
Lubin of the Lubin Film company,

SKELLY & HEIT
Presenting a New Selection (

Dance and Music.
Swsf

players worked a double steal and
Strunk scored with the winning run,
6 to 5, on Catcher Sevcreid's poor
throw to Maisel. Score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 1 05 8 2
Hoston 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 16 13 3

lialtnrles: Wright, Houck and Ssverold;
Junta and Agnew.

ftcore Nix In One Uniting.
Washington, Au. 23. Cleveland scored

six runs In 111" olKhth Innlnir of today's
K.'imo with Washington and won, 6 to 2.

Chicago, Aug. 23. Causey weak-
ened and Chicago put over a ninth
inning rally which Rave them a 3 to 2

victory over New York in the final

pame of the series and now lead by
IQ'A games in the pennant race.
Score:
New York 0 0 0 0 0 t 0 0 0! I 1

Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 S I 1

Batteries: Causey and Itarlden, Douglas,
Martin and O'Farrell.

Braves Whitewash IMratea. '

Pittsburgh, Aur. SS. The Boston P.ravea
mads their Isst anpearanra of the
here today, defeating Pittsburgh, 6 to 0.
Score

R.H.K.
rteston 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 5 6 1

Pittsburgh 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 I 4

Batteries: Jforthrup and Wagner: Jill I

and Schmidt, W. Smith.

SANTUCCI
Premier

Accordionist.
paying htm if the film was a failure.
Lubin refused, but finally Carewe gotPlaying to Be Permitted Until

I I JejTa job with the Metro people where he some of the scenes show the latest
things in petticoats, which Mrs Mchas been practically ever since.September 15 Under Bak-

er's Decision; First Game

For the Fourth.

Koore: R. IT. K.
Cleveland nnOOOOOG 06 6 0 Barney Sherry and Gloria Swan- -

Poughkeepsic, Aug. 23. Two acci fliiMWashington 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 9 3

Ttattorlcs: Coveh'HklM, IOnzmann and

Chesney, the saleswoman, i selling.

Annette Kellerman's newest mas-
terpiece of the sea took nearly a year
to film, and there are scenes there

dents occurred today, the getaway

WM. FOX
Presents

WILLIAM
FARNUM

in 1918
Version of ,

"The
Plunderer"

day ot the rougnkcepsie urand cirO'Neill; Aycra. Matt, son and Ain.Miilth.

Washington, Aug. 23. It was cuit meeting. In the first heat of the
2:08 trot Gentry C, driven by Geers,

Kddle .Murphy Mar.
Philadelphia, Aus. 2:1. Chicago won In

Innings toddy. 6 to 6. Kildte Murphy

son are worKing on a new ieature
with a patriotic turn to the plot "The
Secret Code." As many of the
scenes were laid in Washington and
the film taken in California it took
some artistic work to complete the
proper sets for the camera.

May Allison's newest play is "The

Y Clncl Makes Clran Sweep,
Cincinnati, Aug. IS. Cincinnati mide scored two runs, helped a third around withrlan sweep of their final series with I'hlln sacrifice and drove In thn other threiv MUSEdslphla, winning tha last gums by a soor

Including the winning run. Score: "DROP IN ANY TIME AND COOL OFF"I
R. II. K.

caught his hoof in a boot coming
down the home stretch, throwing
Geers out. The sulky wheel of Op-
era Express ran over the fallen
driver and Fleming also was thrown
out, while Belle Stanford collided
with Fleming's sulky and Halstead

Best Ventilation in Omaha.
i I to T after a sluggng match today.

Score:
V

' R H K

learned officially today that Secretary
Baker will recommend to General
Crowdcr to delay enforcement of the
"work or fight" regulations so far as
they affect base ball players who will
participate in the world series to Sep-
tember 15, in order that these games
may be played.

Mr. Maker's decision, forecast by

IChicago 101000300 0 16 14 0

Philadelphia 0130010000 05 13 3
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 2 0 0 ( 0 07 12

Cincinnati 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 28 14 Hattetics: Schellenback, Panforth and
Jacobs; Johnson. Perry and McAvoy.Batteries: Frandcrgnst, Jacobs and

Adams; Luque, Archer and Win go.

lesting ot Mildred Vane, and is a
thrilling melodrama based upon the
influece of the dead upon the lives of
the living.

Hardly had Louis Willoughby, an
Australian actor, gotten settled down
to motion picture work in this coun-

try before he was notified that his en- -

nun yesterday, was made as soon as Hoover Finds Foodhe received a communication on the

was thrown. Drivers and horses
escaped injury.

Kelly De Forest won the heat, but
Opera Express took the next two
and the race, beating Lord Stout by
a head in the final heat.

The second accident of the day oc

GLADYS BROCKWELL
- in .

"THE BIRD OF PREY"
"THE EAGLE'S EYE"

Sunday "Le.t We Forget"

Tilden and Pell Win

; Places in Final Round
subject from the national coiymission.
This, it is understood, contained only
the request that the regulations be

OPENING OF THE SEASON 1918-1- 9

Ss BEG SUNDAY, AUG. 25

The p'ay that if making
the whole world laugh.

Situation Improved
In Allied Countriesextended to September 15.Of Tennis Cup Singles LOTHROPcurred in the th'rd heat of the 2:02

trot when Anna Maloney caught her
24th and

Lothrop
Give Details Today.

Chicago, III., Aug. MMTOM MOORE and HAZEL DALY
.Southhampton, N. Y., Aug. 23

in
"BROWN AT HARVARD"

Ban Johnson of the American league
said tonight the details for the world's
series, arranged at the special meet-
ing of the national base ball commis-
sion in Cincinnati,lprol)ably will be
announced tomorrow. Provision has
been made, according to reports, to

New York, Aug. 23. Herbert C.

Hoover, United States food adminis-
trator, returned today from his trip
abroad.

The food situation in the allied
countries was described as encourag-
ing by Mr. Hoover.

On the other hand, he said, a severe
drouth in Roumania and Bulgaria

William T. Tilden, second, of I'hila-delph- ia

and T. R. Tell of New York
won their places in the final round

'.'of the tennis cup singles on the turf
courts of the Meadow club here to

An Excellent Cast N. Y. Production
Prices 25c. 50c. 75c. SI .00 and SI. 50LAST TIMES TODAY August 30-3- 1 "Polly With a Past"

i

foot in a boot in the home stretch,
throwing Deveson. He was unin-
jured.

The surprise of the day occurred in
the free-for-a- ll trot when Lu Prince-
ton defeated St. Frisco. The Geers
horse won the first heat handily in
2:03)4, but went to a break on the
first turn in the second heat. Lu
Princeton also made a break, but
caught quickly and St. Frisco could
never reach him. The time again was
2:03-J4- . Lu Princeton won the third
heat, by a neck in 2:05. This was the
first time Lu Princeton has beaten St.
Frisco and the first time in three years

give a share ot the receipts to warday. ,Tilden, the national clay court
champion, smothered R. Lindlcy charities and to reduce the price of gives indication that Germany will be

disappointed in her expectations ofthe box seats trom $5 to $J. PhoneMurray by a vigorous net attack in
their semi-fina- l, 6-- 3. 6-- 3. Pell defeat ihe games, according to the ten Doug,

494
ed W. T. Hays, the westerner, who tative plan, will start on September 4 "0grain importations. He declared

there is little likelihood of any ex-

tensive shipments of Roumanian food
in to the central empires, eitiier this
year or next.

The Belgian food situation is much

and to eliminate railroad travel three
games probably will be played in the
city selected to open the series.

beat Ichiya Kuniagae, the Japanese,
yesterday. The score was 6-- 3, 7-- 5.

iTildcn fought Murray at his own
came at the net. So fast and furious any horse with the exception of MaChicago has practically won the.

bel Irask has beaten him.ly did the Fennsylvanian execute his
volleys and smashes that the former KENNEDYNational league pennant as today's

victory gave the Cubs a lead of ten
and one half games over New York,
the runner un. Officials of the Chi

Lautornian was swept before the ir 'm THE FAIR

SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE.

Last --Two Times

Eva Tanguay
And Current Bill

Matinee Today 2:15

g&TONIGHT
8:00 O'CLOCK SHARP

urir t--resistible force of his shots. Murray
was not at his best as he had had cago club have made all arrange

The 2:02 trot was easy for .the
trotter David Guy, driven

by Toning Murphy, while the 2:11
pace went to Baron Wood, Budligrxt
winning the first heat.

2:0.S trotting, purse $1,000; three heats:
Opera Kxpress, Fleming 6 1 1

Kelly Pe Forest. Murphy l 3 4'
Lord Stout. A. Stout 2 - 2

czJt Til TWftlittle tournament competion this sea ments for the series, even going as far
as to have tickets printed. fir ison. Not once did he lead Tilden,

who madettae playing all the way to FATTY ARBUCKLE,'LESS THAN KIN GOOD -- NIGHT

improved, the administrator said, and
although the people are on full
rations, the outlook is brfght.

Asserting that "we have to make
good" a pledge to this effect which
he had given to the allied food ad-

ministrators while sitting "at a com-
mon table in a common cause," Mr.
Hoover said that, to do so, America
will next vear have to supply the al-

lies 4.000,000,000 pounds of v fats, 900.-000.0-

pounds of beef proditrts, 500,- -
000. 000 bushels of cereals, and 1,500,-00- 0

tons of sugar. However, Mr.
Hoover added, beginning September
1, there will be no need for drastic
food rationing in the allied countries

Hurley Explains Use Gentry C, Goers and Walker 6 4 3 NURSE"
Legal W, Cox 3 5

llclle Stanford also started.
Time: 2:10 ; 2:03 ; 2:C3.

of Merchant Marine
of the U.S: After Wa

Freo-fur-a- trot, purse. J 1 ,200 ; two In
three:
Lu Princeton. Cox 2 1 1

St. Frisco, (leers 1 2 1

Washington, Aiu. 23. German Time: 2:0,1 si ; 2:0:!-V- ; 2:05.
2::o trotting, purse $1,000; three heats:

propaganda designed to create dis Pin '1 C.uy, Murphy 1 1 1

Anna Mr.loney, Deveson 2 2 7except in the case of sugar and beef.sension among the allies with stories
Marion Teddinirtun, C, J, Smith ...S 3that the United States will use its

the end.
'By steady back-cou- rt driving Pell

with unexpected 'ease mastered
Hayes. ThevChtcago star made the
fatal blunder of placing the ball to
Pell's left hand in the rallies, forget-
ting that that was the strong side of
the American master of the back
hand stroke. Pell was steady" and
he never missed an opening for a

pass so that he always had a safe
lead. ,
ffilden duplicated his score of the

morning by 'winning his way in the
afternoon to the final of the doubles.
He waspaired with Vincent Richards,
who olds ' the national doubles
championship with htm. The pair
had their " smashing and volleying
thots going briskly to defeat Sgt.
Harold A. Throckmorton and Walter
Merrill Hall. The score "was 6-- 6-- 4.

v Walter T. Hayes and Ralph. H.
Burdick. the western doubles cham-- l

Joseph (iuy, Hyde 6 4 3

Orlvls, Halstead 7 5 4
enormous (lect of transports and food Plants for Making cf Gun
ships tor. trade conquests alter the
war, was the subject ot a statement

Ta'.a's Hall and May Coy also started.
Time: 2:10H; 2:0,4; 2:08fc.

2:11 pace, purse $1,000; three heats:Carriages Are Completedtoday by Chairman Hurley of the

t
.

I

GARDENS I

i

. l i 'is i llaron Wood, Valentine 2 1 1uiuuiiiK uoaru. lie saia everv nation
,,n.u uu aKdiuM auiuiracv can ne de

pended upon to detect the source ot

Washington, Aug. 23. Completion
of 19 out of 26 proposed plants for the
production of gun carriages and re-
coil mechanism wasnnounced today
by the ordnance bureau of the War
department. Of the seven other plants

these suggestions and discount them

HudliRht, Murphy 1 2 2

Mlttlo Pedworth, J. Smith 3 4 4

Helen Htnrch. Small B 7 3

Minor Hal. Hultbafcl 9 3 5

Esther It., Violet Patch. Lady damage
and William Patch also started.

Time: 2:07-i- : 2:04; 2:07'i.

In building her merchant fleet
America plans first of all.to win the
war and after that to overcome het four are 98 per cent complete and the

others are more than 85 per cent com-
plete. All of the plants are in

own neglect to provide ocean trans Five Assistants Named for
portation for her own trade," said
Mr. Hurley, "lo this end' tlrt neonle Chief of,Ordnance CorpsTo provide plant facilities buildof the United States are preparing to

ings and machinery for the produc Washington, Aug. 23. Major
Williams, chief of ordnance, to

pions of Chicago, won the other
hnal battle. They made a poor start,
losing the first set to Murray and
Pell before they got their lob and
volley tactics working smoothly. Pell
stood up sturdily under the fast driv-n- g

of the western pair. Murray re- -

tion of a large scale of carriages and
recoil mechanisms for artillery of all
calibers, a total of $24,837,336 has been
expended. i

develop transportation for their own
trade routes, without disturbing the
trade rights of other nations. It is un-
thinkable that a nation fighting shoul-
der to shoulder with the other de-
mocracies should turn its resources
after the war against them for trade
conquests, the nature of which was
largely instrumental in causing the
war'" ,

ens Tonightpeatedly muffed '; fine chances, al-

though he made a game effort to upNo More Navajo Blankets
To Be Made by Mills

:arry his side through. The score
was 2-- 6. 6-- 4, 7-- 5. .Tne finals will be

Washington. Aucr. 23. All woolen
Mills were requested today by the war

decided tomorrow.

Langford and Johnson 1415 Harney Street:

day announced the appointment of
five special assistants to act for him
in the general supervisioiof the var-
ious activities of the ordnance depart-
ment. They are: Col. Guy-S- . Tripp.
Col. V. H. Marshall, Lt. Col. Bascom
Little, Lt. Col. VV. C Cpruance and
Lt. Col. Ralph Crews.

Foe Retires in Disorder

When Italians Utop Attack
Rome, Aug. 23. "In the Riofredo

valley, an enemy attack was repulsed,
the encmey retiring in disorder," says
the war office announcement today.
"Our patrols drove back enemy recon-
naissance parties south of Mori.

Five hostile airplanes were brought

industries board to stop manufature
of Navajo or fancy Indian blankets.
Indians themselves, whose small oro- -? ' Fight Eight-Roun- d Draw
duction is made upon hand looms.St. Louis. Aug. 23. Sam Laneford
are not affected. Another request ofif Boston and Jim Johnston of New

Brigade Negro Soldiers
Stationed at Camp Dodge

Des Muines, la., Aug. 23. (Special
Telegram.) Two majors, two cap-
tains, 22 first lieutenants, and 28 sec-
ond lieutenants, have been assigned
to the 809th .negro infantry regiment
here at Camp Dodge. The assign-
ment of these officers is coincident
with the announcement of the forma

the board is that the mills divert a
portion of their stock into the produc-
tion of clothing material for loggers
engaged in work for the emergency
fleet corporation and for the aircraft
production board. down.tion of a second negro infantry regi-

ment here.- - The other is the 804th
pioneer negro infantry. The forma-
tion of two regiments means that
more than an entire brigade of negro
soldiers is to be stationed here. BandWhat Is Rheumatism?

Why Suffer from It? Adams Jazz

Vork tonight fought an eight-roun- d

draw at the Lafayette Athletic club
sere. Both negro heavyweights fought
wickedly, Johnson doing most of-

fensive fighting, according to local
iport writers who witnessed the bout.

Germans Are Making Gas '
I Now from Old Tin Cans
i By Associated Press.
With the American Army in

France, Aug. 23.A French prisoner,
who escaped from the Germans and
returned to his own lines, today told
a story of having been forced by the
Germans to work in an asphyxiating
gas factory. The Frenchman said the
Germans are now using old tine cans
in the manufacture of one of their
gases.

Sufferers Should Realize That
Gasoline Fire Stirs Paris.

Pans, Aug. 23. Fire broke out last
night on a barge containing 540 tons
of gasoline belonging to the Ameri-
can expeditionary forces. It has
burned continuously for 14 hours. The
fire has attracted the attention nf

fected by salves and ointments. It is
important that you rid yourself of
this terrible disease before it goes too
far. S. S. S. is the blood purifier
that has stood the test of time, hav-

ing been in constant use for more

It Is a Blood Infection and
Can Be Permanently

Relieved.

large crowds of Parisians.

Soft Drinks
'

of

All Kinds'Dancing
than fifty years. It will do for you
what it has ..done for thousands of
others, drive the rheumatic poisons
out of your blood, making it pure
and strong and enabling it to make
you well. S. S. S. is euaranteed

Rheumatism means that the blood
has become saturated with uric acid
poison. ,

It does not require medical advice
to know that good health is abso-
lutely dependent upon pure blood.
When the muscles and joints become
sore and drawn with rheumatism, it
is not a wise thine to tnko littlp

Revolvers Are Recommended
t6 Army Officers Df Austria

Washington. Aue. 23. At. nTinat

Want Letters from Marines.
Washington, Aug. 23. Relatives

and friends of marines' fighting in
France were called uoon bv marine dispatch from Switzerland todav savs
corps headquarters today to forward-- that, attempts against the "ives

purely vegetable, it will do the work
and not harm the most delicate
stomach. -

,
v .

Write the physician of this Com

of cf
ficers are increasing m Austria It salve and by rubbing it on the sore
is reported that several comman.'ants spot, expect to get rid of your rheu- -
fT AtmflMun ro,na .,..:..A1 ..ill n: V . .

letters describing interesting incidents
at the front so that they may be in-

corporated in the5 permanent records
4 the corps. Where desired, the let-
ters will becopied and returned.

pany and let him advise with you. Ad
vice is furnished without charge. Adw. .m.v. rMn.-jt-,-

. ..in- - iniiins. i ou must go neeper thancers in the rear to have revolvers al- - that, down deer, into, i',io hi dress Specific Company. 435
way, with then, . the poison lurks and which is not if. I S V.XV; '

"av mmuwamwiJi a WOll Ida Vltl,
4
I 1


